Missouri Valley Chapter
Society of Nuclear Medicine
“Nuclear Medicine Medley”

September 23–25, 1983
Old Mill Holiday Inn
Omaha, Nebraska
Announcement and Call for Abstracts

The Annual Meeting of the Missouri Valley Chapter, SNM, will be held September 23–25, 1983 at the Old Mill Holiday Inn in Omaha, Nebraska. The meeting will be co-chaired by Merton A. Quaife, M.D. and Maria Nagel, CNMT. The program will feature current information on a variety of topics including SPECT, NMR, monoclonal antibodies, correlative imaging, and personal stress management. The Third Annual Les Wood Lecture will be presented by an invited speaker. Commercial exhibits will be present.

For information contact:

Maria Nagel, CNMT
Nuclear Medicine
University of Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dewey
Omaha, NE 68105

Ten minute oral presentations of contributed papers will be Saturday afternoon. 200 word abstracts should be sent to:

Merton A. Quaife, M.D.
Nuclear Medicine
University of Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dewey
Omaha, NE 68105

The Richard E. Peterson Young Investigators Award will be presented for the best paper given by a young investigator or technologist from the Missouri Valley Chapter. The best paper given by a technologist from the Missouri Valley Chapter will receive 50% of their expenses to the Annual SNM meeting to present their paper.

Deadline for abstracts July 1, 1983